E-commerce Internet Booking Portal

Using state of the art technologies, WebRes is an e-commerce
website which seamlessly works with our t28\t3 holiday reservation
system to give your customers round the clock access to your tours,
excursions and events. In addition to browsing your latest products,
customers can make secure bookings and payments plus receive an
instant email confirmation of their booking.
Roeville takes care of the complicated and expensive business of
hosting a premium performance and highly secure web presence,
leaving you free to concentrate on the planning and marketing of
your holidays. All you need is a broadband connection into your
t28\t3 system and we handle the rest, all for a realistic monthly
service charge.

Uploading text and images is an absolute breeze, and you can soon
create a complete online representation of your holiday brochure.
No web design skills are necessary and WebRes has all the tools you
need to manage the site and its content.
We also provide you with marketing\SEO tools to help get your
website ranked by the top internet search providers such as Google.
WebRes sites are always up to date and customers and booking
agents can easily find the tour of their choice, drill down into the
itinerary and check seat availability. We support the latest
Responsive Technologies to give mobile and tablet users the best
experience when visiting your site.

Booking any holiday, excursion or event is simplicity itself, with clear
screens walking the visitor through the booking stages. Whether
it be on a PC or a smart device, users are carefully guided through
entering their personal details, rooms, departure points and all the
other information required for their booking.
WebRes has passed the most stringent PCI security checks, and
secure payment screens give visitors confidence and peace of mind.
Once the booking is complete, the customer receives an instant
confirmation and insurance certificate by email.

WebRes is an extremely flexible E-commerce portal where you fully
control the layout and content of your entire website. Starting from
a simple base, you can add breadth and depth to suit your exact
requirements. The portal has a wide range of ‘plug-in’ modules available for you use to make your site come alive. It is pre-configured
with all the functionality required to get your site up and running,
and can be styled by Roeville or your favourite design agency.

For more information

01302 841333
or visit www.roeville.com
call

WebRes features
 E-commerce portal to t28 and t3 reservation systems
 Stylish designs with infinite layout possibilities
 Holiday itinerary viewers
 Holiday Diaries
 Fully integrated blog
 Advanced and highly configurable holiday searchers
 Customer authentication at the start or end of booking
 ‘My Account’ section including balance payments with t3
 Responsive technology for smartphone and tablet users

Professionally Hosted by Roeville
Realistically hosting a commercial e-commerce web system requires
substantial investment with levels of security and technical skills not
normally available to tour operators. Web sites hosted on a normal
broadband connected office are crippled by the inherently low upload speed of broadband. This is the same no matter which service
you subscribe to.
To guarantee maximum security, performance and up-time, we host
WebRes on our own industrial strength servers located in a secure
data centre on the internet backbone. WebRes employs Microsoft
SQL databases and development technologies to deliver stunning
results while meeting the stringent demands of PCI.
There is an initial fee for WebRes, which includes the building and
publishing of your initial website design. This is followed by a fixed
monthly rental which incorporates all the ongoing hosting, payment
gateway, product updates and technical support, plus a generous
amount of bandwidth. Extremely busy sites, or those streaming
bulky content, may be liable to excess bandwidth charges.

 Agent login for commissionable bookings
 Fully PCI compliant and approved
 Web hosting on our high performance, managed Servers
 Secure Payments using Visa Verified\MasterCard Secure
 Choice of DB Wirecard or Verifone payment gateways
 Web site content management tools
 Unlimited technical support
 Regular updates as new WebRes features are released
 Managed website backups for your peace of mind
 Managed hardware firewalls, virus and spyware protection
 Amazing performance - hosted on the internet backbone
 Fully integrated with Door2Tour/CoachHolidays/Travel 55
 In-built SEO features and web friendly urls
 Google e-commerce and analytics

System Requirements
• Website - Supplied, hosted and fully managed by
Roeville for a fixed monthly rental.
Reservations Office
• A t28/t3 Reservation System
• Windows Server or workstation running
Internet Information Server 6.0 or above
• Broadband link with static IP address
• Existing card merchant account for funds processing
Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8, Windows Server
2012, (Supports 32 and 64 bit versions - Business and Professional Editions)
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